dy929: hello, I just saw your profile and was wondering if we could chat for a while?
alaisblue: I'm kind of in the middle of some things, but I have a little time
alaisblue: What's up?
dy929: I have some psychic ability and I was wondering if you know of some things that I could do to help myself see everything moe clearly.
dy929: it seems like not to many people out there on the web really know what for sure thay are talking about.
alaisblue: I know exactly what you're talking about.  I've had the same problem for years, which is why I started Psinergy in 1999 - but haven't had a chance to post the content I wanted until now.  
alaisblue: What is it that you're trying to see more clearly?
alaisblue: Are you attempting to divine or use precog or literally use your sight?
dy929: wel  for that past coulpe of days I have sensed a great disturbance in the "force"  I use precog ALOT and it has really helped me.  but I want to try to see things more clearly such as the events that are to come in the next two weeks or so.
alaisblue: ::nods::
alaisblue: I know what you mean.  3 days ago I nearly knocked myself out because things are shifting so fast.
alaisblue: What happens is that there is a 'web' of sorts
alaisblue: If you notice when you actually tap your talent, your aura will  'spread' out and small receptors in your mind will open, that's how the information is coallated and determeined
dy929: I sense alot things from people,  I work at Wal-Mart and can 70-80% of the time can tell what is going to happen the "future"  while I'm at work such as what a cashier needs and such.
dy929: my problem is that when I sit a medatate I "get lost"  how can I stay focused?
alaisblue: That web is comprised of (depending on what you believe in ) fate lines/people connections - grid connections etc - when major changes in our history mount and people start manifesting their intent directly i.e. praying for it - hoping for it strongly - those lines shift an dcause precogs who are connected to that web weird effects like dizziness, nausea - blackness that rushes, almost paranoia - but you can tell it's precog bc it 'swishes' -
alaisblue: Sorry don't have a better word than swish at the moment
alaisblue: Meditating to use precog WILL get you lost bc meditation shifts your brainwaves far enough (if you're doing it to trance) that you'll end up like Nostradomus AND you leave yourself open to the world
alaisblue: Also it sounds to me from your description you may have a touch of telepathy there as well.
dy929: have you felt the same disturbance lately?   such as when columbia fell apart.  I saw 7 people standing in a circle then a flying object went right through the circls and exploded.
alaisblue: Yes
dy929: I never thought of that
alaisblue: I woke up before it happened after dreaming of fire
alaisblue: A precog 'gathers' to produce results dear
alaisblue: There are 'webs' - Next time you attempt to access them, set yourself up for a process rather than just reaching out
dy929: I read the book Second Sight By judith Orlof and it really helped with some things.
alaisblue: I have a process written that might help - an exercise rather, 
alaisblue: Never heard of it
alaisblue: Unfortunately I've never read any books
alaisblue: But I'll put that one on my list
alaisblue: Sounds like you're definately lagit
dy929: one of the things that I always let happen is if all of the sudden somthing pops into your mind and starts flowing in a series pay attention to it that there is something to it that you are supposed to recoginize.
alaisblue: Correct
alaisblue: Wow - this is kewl.  Another precog, a real one.
alaisblue: Sorry, it's just refreshing from the barrage of IM's I get of people are hopping up and down wanting me to read their mind.
alaisblue: Precog runs in my family - and sept 11th was hell on me - after that I started predicting national events that didn't seem to have significnace that I could tell
dy929: one of those things delt with vehicles being delivered to specific places and wating for just the right time,  it's not a bomb thouh.
alaisblue: But yeah - it's like streaming audio off the internet - it blips in and then images rush past and I try to just let it happen
alaisblue: What do you see of north korea
alaisblue: I've had bad, bad stuff on that for about 2 mos now
dy929: sept 11  and the months leading up to it was hell to me.  I have alomsot 10 pages of stuff that I drew in the months preceding it and then when I turned on TV that morning I knew that that was going to be the day.
alaisblue: Oh God, I'm sorry
alaisblue: You're very literal -
alaisblue: What I mean by literal is that you're like a few of the students I've had where their precog is their primary talent
alaisblue: Which is actually rare
dy929: I see them not doing anything,  they just want more mony and for other countries to have pity on them.  they don't really have a clue as to what is going on.
alaisblue: Precognition is usually a 'supporting' talent, like an actor has a supporting role - to telepathy, empathy or channeling or healing
alaisblue: I keep seeing smoke and burning - but not from where
dy929: the one thing that I connect precog to is the movie "miniority report"
alaisblue: I have not seen it yet
alaisblue: But I hear it's intense
alaisblue: My name is Sabrina - what's yours?
dy929: so what does it mean if precog is my main talent?
dy929: Kevin
alaisblue: It means that you're a bit more rare than usual and you probably have psychometry as a sharp and powerful secondary - also rare
alaisblue: It also means people like you can help the police etc
alaisblue: I have a precog 'hotline' of sorts and a database I'm compiling particualrly for the precog students I've known over the years
alaisblue: It will be on the site
alaisblue: I know a lot of people who could benefit from your participation in general discussions on the topic of this talent
dy929: I have seen stuff like that I several times I have written it down in a book that I keep, but it is so hard to write down all of the details with out interupting anything
alaisblue: Other questions I have for you would be in realtions to how you keep yourself balanced health wise
alaisblue: Yeah
alaisblue: And things change when you document them somtimes - depending on how the 'message' is perceived
dy929: I have had that happen also when it changes.   
alaisblue: One of the thigns I notice health wise is that after a major link goes through, I ground -
dy929: Right now health wise I am ok I guess.  no marathon runner but I keep up with myself.
alaisblue: Right, but it's my theory (in process) that different talents incorporate different health habits, food particularly to replace important vitamins/enzymes the body needs to facilitate that talent
alaisblue: For example, channelers will crave light foods after raising energy or being in a session of some sort - empaths will typically crave meat as fast as they can put it down along with dairy foods -
dy929: usually when I see events I am laying in bed or driving.  I seem to have it alot more when I am driving,  such as if I have to travel somewhere I can sometimes get 4 or 5 messages in a 10 hour span.
alaisblue: ::nods vigorously::
alaisblue: Driving is a big one
alaisblue: It's bc your mind is 'focused' real time so it gives the mental resources enough to time to regroup and produce the results they need
alaisblue: precog is not entirely subconcious - not by a long shot and can very easily be brought to conciousness
alaisblue: That's how Silvia Browne and the batch of them doing it
alaisblue: And diviniation (taorot runes  etc) is a form of precog
alaisblue: same lines, more personal intent
dy929: ok,  I see.  who is silvia brown?  I've heard the name but can't remember where
alaisblue: she's the famous american psychic 
alaisblue: a reading with her costs $700 an hour
alaisblue: See, we're lucky, we can do our own reading 
alaisblue: ::sarcastic laugh::
dy929: ok,  !!!!!!   there is really just personal greed in that. not helping people.
alaisblue: Not true - she helps people.  That's her way of weeding out those who would seek to harm her or covet her.  Her predictions are famous etc etc
dy929: what is the difference between precog and clairvoiance?
dy929: ok,  I see it better now.
alaisblue: Clairvoyance is a catch all term for all forms of inter-human communication
alaisblue: tele-empathic connection is often misdiagnoes as clairvoyance in one of its forms
alaisblue: ::shakes head::
alaisblue: I don't even list clairvoyance in my talent sections, I list the specific talents themselves with an explanation of why it's not there
alaisblue: Alabama huh?
dy929: ok,  that makes alot better sense.  
alaisblue: I'm really glad to see your going to be on the list
dy929: yep,  and there is not alot of people down here that are open minded about PSI abilities.  being in the bible belt and all.
alaisblue: If you don't mind, when you have a vision you'd like to share, feel free to share it - Schaon and myself are often pretty accurate 
dy929: I looked at your site and it looks like you are just getting it u
alaisblue: He's real blunt though, so pardon his smash and crash modallity :)
alaisblue: I have been sitting on TONS of information bc I was doing group work witha  group of people who were more interested in exploiting me than working on teaching people
alaisblue: So I left and since the website was always my own, I decided to post all that I know as free knowledge and have reasearch and development along the way
alaisblue: My precog has been an issue since I was 13
dy929: see I've noticed that also,  some peole are out there just to make you seem like a fool.
alaisblue: I scared the hell out of my mother ::shakes head:: but it came from her side of the family so eventually she ha to tell me
alaisblue: Yeah
alaisblue: I actually have on my 'staff' (collection of people hlping with research & web development) a full skeptic
alaisblue: He investigates scientific claims so I can root out the weird stuff and post the solid things
dy929: I have never really been able to tlak to anyone about it especally face to face becasue f the closed mentalalty down here.
alaisblue: It's always good to have a skeptic around :)
alaisblue: I'm sorry about the area you live in Kevin - it's a tough spot to be in.  I know people are close minded, but realize it's bc they're scared and many are literally mundance
alaisblue: mundane
alaisblue:  rather
alaisblue: It's unforuntate - but it's a part of the human condition.  Some religions quite literally force people to resonate with blinders on - christianity seems to be one of them but in order to protect - not harm people
dy929: thats the big thing down here.   and I think that some of my precog came from my family and I have wanted to tlka to my grandmother about it but I'm not sure what she might say but it does seem like something is pushing me to tlak to her.
dy929: my family if very christian.  Penticostal, to be exact and once I tried to prove to my mom my abilities and she said that I was messing with "black magic"
alaisblue: Yes, unfortunately people try to mysticize talent
alaisblue: My theory, (which will have links and studies attached for people) is that it's just a different part of your brain functioning
alaisblue: We have plenty of neurological evidence to prove it
alaisblue: ON the ml - if you got back in the messages I posted a brain mapping link - 
alaisblue: I have to run right now - but I'll be back later
dy929: ok,  I"ll check that one out. 
alaisblue: Feel free to introduce yourself on the ML or which ever
alaisblue: I'm really glad to meet you
alaisblue: it's always nice to meet another person who is doing the 'work' 
alaisblue: :) 
dy929: ok,  maybe we can chat agin sometime soon.  it was really excelent to talk with you.
alaisblue: Definately -
dy929: c-ya soon.

